BACK TO SCHOOL
A PRAYER GUIDE
Dear God, with a new school year upon us, we pray for our…
STUDENTS, that You would grant them a hunger to learn new things and patience
when the learning gets tough, that You would bring alongside them good friends to
build their character, that You would provide for their needs and open doors of
opportunity, and that You would keep Your hand of protection over them, keeping
them safe from bullying and violence.
PARENTS, that You would grant them wisdom as they lead their children in the way
they should go, grace when they feel discouraged, and strength to do the work
needed to support and raise their children well. May You grant them opportunities to
connect with their children and to be positive voices of influence.
TEACHERS, that You would give them strength, patience, grace, and love for their
students, that their enthusiasm for learning would be contagious, and that they would
feel supported by the community and by the parents. May You give them a spirit of
endurance knowing that their efforts will be rewarded. Give them wisdom in every
circumstance and let Your peace rule in their hearts.
SCHOOL STAFF, that You would supply their needs and that Your favor would rest
upon them as they lead the next generation in the pursuit of knowledge. May You
grant them wisdom in their decisions, clarity and discernment as they oversee staff
and teachers, patience and genuine love for families, and a strong outpouring of
support from the community.
CHURCH VOLUNTEERS, that Your faithfulness and goodness would be evident
through our actions as we love the students and staff in our local schools as You first
loved us. Grant us opportunities to develop meaningful relationships, and may we
strive to serve as Jesus did with grace and humility.
In Jesus’ name we pray, Amen.

